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24th Jan - 4th Feb           Yr5 Swimming

28th Jan - Wellbeing Coffee Morning (Info to follow)

21st - 25th Feb                 Half Term

7th - 8th April                  INSET Days

 

Visit our website: www.sthelelenscps.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @sthcpsbarry

Join our Facebook Page: St. Helen's Catholic
Primary School (official)

Contact us:
sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Diary Dates 

The school nursing team have 
arranged a nasal spray flu vaccination 
clinic on Saturday 15th January at the 
Bayside Mass Vaccination Centre, Olympian Drive,
Cardiff CF11 0JS

For those children who missed their vaccination in
school please the team on 07814065178 ,
07969732790, 07976729307 or 07966201887 to
arrange an appointment.

NASAL SPRAY FLU VACCINE

Ymadrodd yr Wythnos / 
Phrase of the Week
Every week  focus on a Welsh Phrase of the Week. 
Please encourage your child to use this phrase:

Beth wyt ti’n hoffi fwyta i frecwast?
What do you like to eat for breakfast?

Dw i’n hoffi bwyta uwd.
I like to eat porridge for breakfast.

Mental Health First aiders
St. Helen's trained mental health first aiders are Mr
Mourizzi (Y6 class Teacher) and Mrs Williams (Year
4/5 class teacher). Should any parents have any
concerns regarding their own or their children's
mental health please don't hesitate to get in touch
and we will do all we can to support you.

School Day Structure Survey
The Welsh Government is exploring options around
the structure of the school day and the school year.
Parentkind and the Child Poverty Action Group have
worked together to create a short survey for
parents to give them the chance to share their
views on reforming the school day and school year
in Wales.

We would appreciate if you could participate in the
survey sent home on Schoop today or via our
School Facebook Page. The closing date is January
23rd.

http://www.sthelelenscps.co.uk/


 

Don't forget - Schoop is our main communication
tool. It's great to see that the vast majority of
families have signed up and are receiving
notifications.

Please don't hesitate to contact Mrs Jones, in the
School Office, if you need assistance.

It has been lovely to see all of Lampeter again after the
break ! This week we have changed our set of virtues to
'Curious and active' and made promises of how we can
be more curious, by asking sensible questions in class
and more active by being great helpers. We have
focused on the important topic of Racism this week and
we have been completing lots of activities so that we
understand that being different is something to be
celebrated. 

In Religion we have started our new topic 'Journeys' and
we have been investigating what special events happen
in our year. Thank you for your support - last week's
Immersion day went fabulously!

Mrs Galsworthy

Dosbarth Lampeter
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Dosbarth St. David's
It’s been a great first week back and it has been lovely
to hear all about everyone’s special Christmas
celebrations with their families. With the start of a new
term we have begun to focus on our next set of
virtues, which is to be ‘Curious and Active’. We first
listened to the story of ‘The Resurrection’ and then
discussed different ways we could all help and make a
positive difference in school, in church and at home. In
science, we have also begun a new topic all about
different materials and their uses. We had lots of fun
investigating different types of cloth and worked
together to devise a fair test to find out which are the
most absorbent. 

 Mrs Priday

A fantastic first full week back at school! Dosbarth
Narberth have had great attendance this week too, it is
lovely to have everyone back.

Our new topic is called ‘Frozen Kingdom.’ We will be
taking an in depth look at Iceland and comparing
features, climate and activities with those of Wales. 

In maths we have been studying fractions and in
Literacy we have been reading ‘The Island’ by Armen
Greder. 

We are also very excited about the arrival of our new
interactive wall TV, but don’t worry, the men who
installed it explained how to operate it to our ICT
monitors! (Better that, than to Mrs Bond!)

Mrs Bond

Narberth

Ewenny
This week has seen our class start our new topic of
Frozen Kingdom. This will take us to many cold,
beautiful and wondrous places and locations over
the coming weeks! We have started by developing
our mapping skills and how to use six point
coordinates on a map of Europe. As part of our Anti
Racism studies we have been studying a very
thought provoking book entitled "The Island" which
has certainly been captivating and has stimulated a
great deal of discussion and debate within the class. 

Mr Moruzzi



This week’s signs of the week are:

Makaton Signs of the Week 
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Please watch our videos on Twitter @sthcpsbarry 
or on our website www.sthelenscps.co.uk

 

NOODLES

Such a wonderful week in Dosbarth Glas enjoying
our outside space even in the rain. We have started
our new topic Celebrating in Religion, talking about
Birthdays and other times that we celebrate
together.

There has been an awful lot of teaching going on in
our role play classroom with lots of wonderful
teachers !

We have been looking at the number zero and
finding out what happens when we take things away
by singing Five Little speckled Frogs and 5 Currant
Buns.

This week we have been talking about our new
virtues Curious and Active, we love being active
outside in the playground and we show our
curiosity when we ask questions.

Mrs Isherwood and Ms Beckles

Dosbarth Glas

RICE

YOGHURT

Dosbarth Oren
Blwyddyn Newydd Dda!

How lovely it has been to welcome children back to the
Spring term. It has been lovely hearing about their
Christmas breaks and all the special things that they
have done with their families. 

We started our new RE topic looking at the special
people in our lives. The pictures which have been sent
in have been so beautiful and it is so lovely to hear the
children describing why people are so special to them. 

We have been looking at 3d shapes and have realised
that some such as cubes and cuboids are similar and
often trick us. 

We have also been looking at adding two-digit numbers
and different methods in which to do it. Don’t forget
that there is more than one way to do it and we like to
have a go at them all to find the one that suits us best. 

Using the book ‘My World, Your World’ we have been
looking at similarities and differences between
ourselves and others. We have realised that we may all
be different but we are all very special.

 Mrs McCallum & Mrs Morgan

http://www.sthelenscps.co.uk/
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A lovely week in Dosbarth Melyn, it was lovely to see everyone back after the Christmas holidays. We have been
learning about Mesopotamia and comparing it to Wales as part of our topic. 

In RE we have started our topic about people who are special to us. 

We have been learning about Charlie Confidence and that it is ok to make mistakes,as that is how we learn. 

In maths we are looking at 2D and 3D shapes and their properties and in Literacy we have begun to explore capital
letters. Have a lovely weekend everyone. 

                                                  Mrs Benson 

Dosbarth Melyn

Dosbarth Efail Isaf
It's been a busy week in Efail Isaf this week. We've
had lots of thoughtful discussions raising our
awareness of what prejudice, discrimination and
racism means through our No Outsiders topic and
know that our differences are what make us unique
and special and should be celebrated. We've learnt to
recognise racist behaviour, the effects it has on
people and how we can deal with racist incidents. 

In Religion we have begun our new topic 'Mission'
and have found out how inspirational people have
carried out their mission by setting up various
charities such as CAFOD, the RNLI and Ty Hafan to
help others. 

We have learnt about square and cube numbers in
Numeracy and in our Computer Science lessons we
have learnt how to input formulas into a spreadsheet
and how to produce graphs to represent data. 

We all enjoyed learning vital life skills with St John's
Ambulance this week and are inspired to continue to
learn more. Have a lovely weekend!

Mrs Prosser  

Dosbarth Coch have been busy learners again this week.
We have thoroughly enjoyed having a catch up and
sharing our Christmas news. 

In Literacy we have been using our phonics to read and
write CVC words. 

In Maths we have been sequencing numbers to 10 and
matching numerals to the correct number of objects. 

As part of our new Religion topic 'Celebrating' we talked
about special times in our lives when we might have a
celebration. We also learned about special celebrations
that we have in Church. This week we read the story
'Hello Hello' by Brendan Wenzel. We talked about how all
the animals are different and how they are all special. 

Dosbarth Coch thoroughly enjoyed creating their own
beautiful images of the animals with the paints. I hope
you all have a lovely weekend and I look forward to
seeing you on Monday. 
                                                                                  Mr Thomas            

Dosbarth Coch 



This week we welcomed nine new pupils to Meithrin. Croeso frindiau! Our focus in RE at present is ‘Celebrating’. We
have discussed why and how we celebrate, talking about birthdays, Christmas, weddings and Baptism. 

We have been practising numbers 1 to 6 this week, we can recognise, identify, count, order and sequence. We have
been practising our cutting skills and using our fine motor muscles carefully placing small stones onto different
patterns. We have read the book ‘Hello, Hello’ by Brendan Wenzel which has introduced lots of different animals
and how different they all are just like all our friends in nursery! We sang the song heads, shoulders, knees and
toes because we are all the same but different and we said ‘Hello’ to each other which made us all smile and giggle.
We understand the importance of being friendly to everyone! 

Please remember to check our twitter @sthcpsbarry #MeithrinAM #MeithrinPM  
Mrs Bailey

Meithrin

Dosbarth Gwyrdd make it so easy to love my job when
they are all so awesome! This week they all came in and
settled back straight away into our classroom routines.
They remembered their Numeracy Around the World
targets, they remembered their Maths partners and
worked collaboratively and then the Welsh language
just flowed so naturally when asking and answering
each other questions. Anti-racism has been, and will be,
an extremely important topic of discussion which has
been focused around the book "Can I join your club?"

Please take time to ask your child about what they
know about Racism and help them to see that it is not
acceptable. New spellings have been given, so get
practising! 
                                                                                  Mrs Hill               

Hebron have had a great first full week back and our
focus has been understanding equality and
discrimination. We have been working on the text,
'Along Came a Different', and have completed some
super pieces of work demonstrating our
understanding of the importance of celebrating
differences. St John's Ambulance visited us this week
to teach us important life saving skills including the
recovery position, CPR and even how to use a
defibrillator. Well done everyone - a great week back!

                              Mrs Humphreys & Mrs Williams 
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Dosbarth HebronDosbarth Gwyrdd



Sêr yrSêr yrSêr yr
WythnosWythnosWythnos

  ⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐       ⭐ Seren Cymraeg ⭐     
Mrs Clawsons' Star                    Theo D
FPh Spanish Stars                  Harrison F & Carter M
KS2 Spanish Stars                  George C & Sophie B
Meithrin AM                            Harry J 
Meithrin PM                            Atticus Cole
Dosbarth Coch                        Freya M                                   James T
Dosbarth Glas                         Angel O'D                                Eliza T
Dosbarth Melyn                      Nikola B                                Addison T
Dosbarth Oren                        Sophia L                                 Jaxon R
Dosbarth Gwyrdd                   Ryan R                                    Kyron S
Dosbarth St. David's              Eden C                                  Richard B
Dosbarth Lampeter               Scarlet C                               Federico B
Dosbarth Hebron                   Rose G                                   Isabella D
Dosbarth Efail Isaf                 Evan P                                     Piotr S
Dosbarth Ewenny                   Summer H                             Dexter O
Dosbarth Narberth                Leo L-S                                   Olivia W

Da iawn i chi gyd!Da iawn i chi gyd!
Mwynhewch eich penwythnosMwynhewch eich penwythnos

  
Well done to you all!Well done to you all!  
Enjoy your weekendEnjoy your weekend
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